
Arbeitsvertrag

Ausbildungsvertrag

Anerkennung von Schulabschluss
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Swetlana nagrelli

outlaw Kassel gemeinnützige gmbH
Holländische Straße 208 
34127 Kassel

Fon: 0561 / 983 53 36 (tue and thu)
Fon: 0561 / 850 104 07 (Mon, wed and Fri)

s.nagrelli@outlaw-kassel.de 

www.outlaw-kassel.de
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You are:

   unemployed and have a migration 

 background

   unemployed asylum Seeker or tolerated  

 refugee

   allowed to work in germany

You need:

   a coupon from your employment agency  

 or Job Centre called: aktivierungs- und  

 Vermittlungsgutschein (aVgS)

You get:

Support in the form of two modules, which 

belong together:

   Module 1: information and orientation  

 for your incentive to work. assistance 

 und support in the preparation of your  

 complete application documents.

   Module 2: german lessons,  which are  

 relevant for your future job. an opportuni-

 ty, to prove your skills in a company,   

 workshop or else.

If necessary, we talk to you in your native 

language.

You work and learnt:

30 hours a week, Monday to Friday

08:00 – 15:00 , including breaks
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berufsbezogener Deutschunterricht 

Stärkenanalyse



You want to find a job or start a vocational 

education (job training) in Germany? 

we can help you. this will take you 12 weeks.

We will inform you:

 which  professions exist in germany?

	 Which	profession	fits	for	me?

 what are my strengths?

 which insurences do i need and how do 

 i get them?

 which are my rights and duties on job?

 How does vocational education work in  

 germany?

	 How	can	my	certificates	be	approved?

	 How	do	I	find	a	job	or	vocational	education?

 How do i best apply for a job?

In our workshops and in real companies you 

can show your skills and abilities.

You get the possibility to test yourself in 

different	professions.

You choose a profession which meets your 

strengths und interests.

You can prove your skills and abilities in this 

profession working in a company or for an 

employer.

a personal mentor will assist you, if any 

difficulties	turn	up.

Together	we	develop	your	professional	profile	

which shows your skills.

we help you, to apply for a job or job training.

 Curriculum vitae

	 Professional	profile

 High quality photo

 online application

Which skills and abilities do you have?

   How can you improve your german?

   Do you speak some more languages?

   which schools or colleges did you visit?

			Do	you	have	any	certificates	to	prove	your		

 knowledge?

   Did you learn any profession in a vocational  

 training?

			What	kind	of	job	do	you	want	to	find?

If needed you get personal assistance:

   Problems in your all day life

   Questions concerning  laws for foreigners

   Questions about accommodation

   Problems with kindergarten or school for  

 your children

   Searching for a job or vocational training

and much more.


